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PROMINEN

Meetiug Called A Message For
For Aug. 12. Fulton Folk

A Good Provider

WOMAN
PASSES AWAY

AGRICULTURAL. AGENT
Rev. 011ie J. Sone!' ‘1 ill
FOR FULTON COUNTY
Pulpit at First ChristIS BADLY NEEDED Fill
ian Church Sunday.
t41‘.
•
Fultein County has the op.'
poromay of getting a county
r"
4
Saes en is visitae,
Re v. ollie
I
agricultural agent for 1927, accit or a few(laNN
cording to an annouticement l."4"Is iii Ille
,
nal
made by E. .1. Kilpatrick, As. and will preach at the
marn
Sunday
Chiliad)
College
of
Christian
Agent,
sitant State
Agriculture. Lexington, liaa ing, Aug. 1, at 11 o'clock. Lie.
who spent Thursday morning sowt,ll has a nit,,,agt, for
in Fulton, talking with farmers aerth while.
E%eia.latels ,
and business men.
11Y
"
1
Seventy-one counties. in Kee-'
tucks have agents at present.
ninny of which have kept men
continually on the job since
1912.
outir4
The Central Baptist Chureh
The College of Agriculture
(;2 .u.tt, 111
.,
is offering to cooperate with a at Martin let the contract la.si
tawsI )11
I, I 5.,0.+,
few additignal counties in em- week for building their new
4
,
54r4,0,6::44.
;'.•il
;II
Plos'ing county agents, begin- church edifice.
,
711 t
1,t III
1:111WI'l
OM:
Alien!
ning on Jan. 1. 1927, one of
. 1' tr ;i
1)1)101,
Union ('ity now has a
which is Fulton.
,•
41M_
\%
hit
stcvlVc.
A meeting of farmers and tvorking Chamber of Conme•rce
as.
:1 • • •
--Iii curl Mrs. IIVrile
business men has been arrang- organized last week, with Cita,.
.
.
ky.;
01 for Thursday, Aug. 12, at Dietzel, president.
t.I ci anhci...4, Leesburg. Fla..
Carr's Park Auditorium, 2 P.
• .(1 .1.
hambers. Jr.. of
Construction of the Kenturks
M., at which time the matter
will be presented in detail.
Utilities Company's super-powThe deceased was a oonsistEach county surrounding er line from Kal•Iington, Ky., to
riember ol the Methodist
Wearier*, N N
Fulton, both in Kentucky and Paducah, a distance of 70
I•44%
chtech anti lived a beautiful
Tennessee, has an agent.
miles, will be completed with
Christian life. Loved and esMcCracken county, which in the next two weeks at a cost
' r • • ..•.•
I exthe, cut bs Mrs. Hillizirs
hy all it ho kinow her.
lets had an agent for 12 years, of approximately $1,000,000.
'1 I o • 727
c Oct' in play at sev- ander. it unique Dower pot Idl- -lie vi
aadiy mssaed.
held their annual fruit tour R. A. Becker, manager of the
, 5,,,,n
the high score ed yeah feems and is,se buds,
last week, with a crowd esti- Keetucky Utilities. It may be,
proved
to
&envy
voile
whish
0 -PA I., Alts pflrolhS'
ED WILLIAMSON
mated at rfoc to 700 people that the line will finalls be ex,rs, at' Hickman. ND's, Ilfer- Ii and kerchiefs.
ELECTED DIRECTOR
Fourteen counties tended to Fultan. theme to SHGWER FOR
present.
Beautiful reel chiffon line
,
;),(..,
cut consolatioe.
--were represented.
Hickman.
MRS. GREGOR).
•I•he honoree, gifts were very, trimmed handkerchiefs were
A meeting e.f the Distriet
An agent in Fulton would
attractin.e.
presentee' the honorees. At Council of th., Dark Tobacco
visit individual farmers, conWhile in bathing in the MisIt was to honor Mrs. Charles
At thec lose, of the afternoon he e'lose of the game delicious Growers Association was held
demonstrations,
hold :issippi ri( or opposite Hick- Gregory, a ,•ecent bride, that
duet
delirious frozen fruit salad, e•efreshinents were served .
a
it the Chamber of Commerce,
school house meetings, show man, Hobart Baines, 17 years Mesdame..,
liarptile and with ice tea, wafers and sandMts. Lee Rucker served iced Monday afternoon, and Ed
lantern slides and charts, con- i eld. was drowned last week.
Clyde Hill gave a miscellaneuua ..viches were served.
R.
Binford
punch and Mrs. P.
duct exhibits at the county!
shower Friday morning at the ft„The dance Friday evening in and Miss Inez Binford assisted W'illiamean was unanimously
fair awi-nutay other activitiesi. Do..„.Ri,, T. Rudd4stild Boyne home Of Tatra. • Tiaaal)selenflP•!.w 'Solo ofatite attzactkv&-vlsitors,Ap doing the hospitality honors. elested directors fur the ensuing
ur.
of educational nature.
altoizer, of Fulton, narrowly es- .naa street.
in the (lilting room of the hotel
It was one cif the smartest af- with its beautiful decorations REV. T. F. MOORE SUFFERS •
Fulton county is one of the saeed death Friday at the
utg to oroer and asked to, nem-ten best agricultural counties -state Line crossing when a car fairs of the season. The spac- fully sustained the reputation
STROKE OF PARALYSIS inat.ons for a chairman to pr,
It has a in which they were driving was ious porch represented a rus- made by Misses Broome and
west of Louisville.
side over the meeting. Mr. la
splendid opportunity to make 'nit by a switch engine.
tic garden with masses of old Ford of being elize•ming hostThe friends of Rev. T. F.
progress in agricultural work.
fashioned flowers, the old well esses. About forty couples were Moore will regret to learn that B. 4'inch beieg elected.
Mr. .1. Z. Easn'er was unanStack Jones. residing two with vines trailing around, and included in the evening hospi- he suffered a stroke of paraly'mina is elected as n,pri senia•
miles south of Fulton, brought the old oaken bucket. Wishes tztlity.
R. M. PEEPLES VICTIM
sis at his home on Washing:on ave tram
District
Ni', 1.
OF PARALYSIS 'n the first home grown cant e- were written by the guests and
street. :Monday Morning. Ile Oraves county.
loupes of the season. T e placed in the well and were
list noticed the attack coming
GYPSY TEA
Air. E. A. Hilliard made a
The remains of R.M.Peeples, Rocky Ford variety. selling at read later by the bride. Handen while making a fire in the letazthy and detailed explanawho died at the hospital iii $1.00 per basket. Mr. Jones some baskets of summer flowHonoring Miss Alma Brew- Luellen stove. %t hen he lost the teen al' the open:lions of the A Cairo. Friday, was brought to also has a fine patch of water- cis were placed about and ster. of Tut wilier, Nliss.. Miss use of his hand. Then his foet sarialicot a nd wa, follow,'
hearts were festoned in every
Fulton and burial in Walnut melons,
followed by the e.11/St.1. bY all till` delegates,
Norma Brann gave it delightful became numb.
conceivable place.
Grove cemetery, four miles
entire side of his body heial 111:1 II' ask:11r questiona which
club
gypsy
zit
the,
country
tea
green
schools
throughout
Rural
Mrs. Hill, dressed in
south of here, Sunday morning
paralyzed.
(vvrr al.s((rred full
by the
at 11 o'clock. The Fulton Un- Obion county have opened ear- sport costume. served delicious *Wednesday evening.. it delicspeaker.
t
us
o,,ti
l
Izk
h.
(vas
sra
pcd
about
s
dertaking Company had charge :y in order to give children an punch to the an'iving guests.
OLD RESIDENT
A thareeigh dissussion of Ha.
of burial arrangements. Funer- ,ipportallity to assist their par- The, honoree, lovely in a beige
VISITS FULTO.N it ,„•;saa.a, t he ass,„aati„n ,
a
Miss Brewster is the charmal services were conducted by cuts on the farm should eicca- sport model, with eose felt hat,
elq:'1•01.1 1111. 1
tly the
several
as-isted Airs. Harpole in re- ing house gur:t of Mks Brain)
the Rev. B. A. Walker and Rev. sion arise.
Th, Advestiser office had a members and elefails were
sole ing. Nits. Harped'. wore a and has been the recipient ef
Holley. The Masons. of which
very %Veit:Mlle caller last week
ought:- gone into.
many social ceurtesita
Road work around Martin send sport dress of yellow.
the deceased was a member,
in the person of Mr. J. W.
The defegat es present were:
Prizes in conie:t e•ere won
's handicaped on account of
had charge at the grave.
()leggin:a of Little Roek. Ark. Gui er W lit I and Q. la Finch,
ENJOY MOTOR TRIP
Mr. Peeples was born and ilissention among citizens. They bv Mesdames S. C. Smith. Felix
Hickman County; S. E. Han_
reared in the Walnut Grove 7tre divided on various routes. Gossum and J. W. Stockdale.
Graham
Mrs.
J.
Ray
Mr. and
'
is.‘..e.,:t‘
"
ii.s aT;L cock and E. A. Thompson.
Little Miss Marilyn Jean liar- Mrs. Mildred Graham. Mrs.
neighborhood, but for the past
and related to us several inter- Felton
Z. Earme, ,
six years had been engaged Gene Roach Stricken Down joie, dressed in a ruffled pink Ruth Graham, Mr. and Mrs. 'sting things which hanpsned Graves(-fumy; J. C. R. NS
vomits-, and
The friends of Gene, Roach hock, drew in a beautitully Lawson Rymer. have returned while he was employed as tie
with his brother, Don, in farmk- hams. ()lase county
ing in Carlisle county. near regret to learn of his sudden decorated wagon. bearing the home after a delightful motor st agent at the old C. & O. railBardwell. Ky. At the time of illness. Mr. Roach suffered a basket filled with handsome trip of 1,300 miles through road office. then located where
NOTICE
parts which she presented the Tennessee. Mr. Graham rehis death he was 46 years old. :troke of paralysis Friday.
As e,iet.titri, of t he esi ate of
the I. C. division office now
bride. After openieg the pack- ports the scenery ztround LookIn early life he united with the
stands Ile st'emed „ ,I)ca.',e„d the !ate Dr..a. J. Tui'ney. I take
coin's*. WM;
Mr. and Mrs. W. .1. Pearce, eges a beaetiful
Methodist church and had livms wet- th is method of notifyiog att
out mountain beautiful alai the with meeting many
ed a Christian life. He was of Ocean Springs, Miss.. were, serVeil. Ice cream in heart
\vimz. th„„1,,ok
time friends, and incidentally ra:.tiis,
to
delight
roads
a
well known in the communities visitors several days last week shape s with cupids individual splendid
•ubseribed for The Advertiser. aehted to the estate on :wee-tutu
drive
over.
kinsman.
.1.
Ray
Grapink
with
their
kes
which
he
lived
and
was
decorated
with
in
in order to apprise himself et i,i. note, to settle wit h me at
highly esteemed as a man and ham and family. in West Ful- roses. Favors were pink satin
the news in Fulton and cont.otlit as t he twoks must tie
BRIDGE
IFUL
DELIGH
guests
ton,
rice-filled
citizen.
bags. Th,
moiety.
Ho is employed in t,!,,,aai ...at tam!
AFTERNOON
aei tataata
el
members
wore
limited
to
the
Besides his widow, the deLittle Rock with the \Vesteni made.
-----Deward
‘'aughn.
of
club,
Mrs.
the
Lotus
a few intimate
ceased is survived by three chill'won
Telegraph
Co.
A charming courtesy was the
NIRS. M. I. Tl'ItNISI,
dren. It. A., Clifton and Agie South Fulton. is making an ex- friends and relatives.
bridge, party on Tuesday afterExecutrix, Ceutchfield. Ky.
May Peeples, also several bro- tended visit to relatives at
noon, given by Mesdames
thers and sisters, N. J. and P. Gulfport, Miss. Mr. Vaughn
Chas 1HANKS FOR
M. Peeples, of Texas; I). J. has gone to Gulfport to aceolla CGNIPLIMENTARY BRIDGE t.eighman Browder and
Nits. W. tl. Hay and children
SUBSCRIPTIONS
of
the
lathome
tho
Milford
Peeples, Fulton; Don Peeples, patty her home.
tot it rms." estorday to their home
complistreot,
Eddings
ter
on
the
The, Csona Hotel was
Bard will • Mrs. W. D. Fry, UnAgain we wive to thank our in St. Louis after a \seek's visit
Mr. R. M. Cantrell, of South -cent, Fridisy of two imporla ii Mentary to a bevy of att rate
ioa City ; Mrs. W. W. Armcountry rePreseillnlives
r with the formor's sister, MTS. U.
Milhure,
N1,s.
A.
lsitors.
-trona. Memphis, anti a sister Fulton. returned home Satur- social :Affairs ot the week Wh
sending in (hiring
tete., liststhe
ot sub- C.
Peetecr. in South Fultem.
Iiinfilrtl.8 scriptions
liezitriee Broome and 1';
day from a business trip thrti
II' Kansas.
'at
1Y11 Ford elltel tallied in the, .i.
Mrs. I), K. GaltWest Tennessee,,
week. It is all eVidelli fait
,
tertwon with brief ea in
let the heal Warr.% :,,a1
.
ct (
.017 117. ii, Miss.: Mrs. E.
ATTRACTIVE SALE AT
that the people like to read
pkta,.., it I, 1141•Z compliment I •
you t
buy an
1
l MOWN', :mei Fla- A titet t iser
when
1)".1,u
•
Mrs. sames
.; 1•., •
C. R:, e, ett ai
REYNOLDS' STORE
fan at the Fulton Hal a, a
•
L. NI, f'zillum, or SalMrs.
The at
prices quoted bOtql ill at her home in South house guest
Compans's store for $5 '
Pill lu,, Okla.
in Reynolds' page ad in' this Fulton. is rt,proteet t o be im- Garitett. of Hookas-.
ATTRACTIVE TRUCK
\Valeta of alemplas,
Thr spa,.;,,as i.00ms \\ err
paper today are values that proving.
Itzlirel. of Dyersburg, .\
T. H. Marine Pass Aa astrzide gay with quantities of
should cause economical shopThe, 0 K. Steam Laundry
est
Jackson. Martha Frans, • l'
Thomas II. Marino.
pers to flood the store. If you
summer flowers, of all kinds,
Fire
at
Riceville
, •
ritt. of Mayfield, and Ali-are looking for genuine barwhich accentuate,' the charm has added another truest: to its of are, died at the la
Fire
at
Riceville
Saturday
cit
mer Smith, of New °rise,.
of tilt, onvironment. The com- fleet of deli, osier:. a beautiful daughter, Mrs. L. hi.
gains, now is your opportunity
Each of the honorees a c rc• pany filled eleven tables for Cllevrolel• llandsomclY decor- State street, Friday aftarnoon.
and you will have to hurry be- destroyed the homes of Lon
Palmer
also
and
T.
I..
Murray.
handsomely goNVIled ;chi
I hes game, and a lovely enamel- :deal with a pretty little baby Ile was well known and highcause the sale is for 3 days onsmall grocery store adjoining. di:My asaisteil the hosaa .it ed mesh bag was awarded for painted en the side. telephon- ly esteemed by a large acly.
receiVing the guests.
quaint:ince. Funeral services
the highest :score. hold by NIrs. ing No. E10.
VaSeA and baskets of gard- Clyde 'Williams, while, lovely
This deliverY has all aPPear- were held Satuaday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks 'lender- The splendid rain the first of
:wee of real city machine and at. /jail church near Columbus,
son are visiting friends in Mem- the week was a blessing to this en flowers adorned the S'rile - chiffon hose went to Mrs. Mitry
IOUS
dining room, giving a Carr Johrtson for low score. is in keeping with 0. K. pro-- Dia Rev. Berry conducting sentphis this week,
entire section of country.
touch of grace and beauty to As consolation favor won in gressiveness.
ices.
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mok What A Do:I,

Do During. Our Big Special

Bargain Event Which Goes On for Three Fast Selling Days
JULY 29
RIX 30
RJL 31

You All Know that REYNOLDS' Dollar Days Mean Real Bargains!
Tin, Dollar signs arc up!

The Dollar bargains are out! You remember i iii r first Dollar Dos Sale
set eral weeks ago, and the big bargains tre had for in. This time it is u en better. We are again
demonstrating our ability to git c you 1)P:Pl.:NI/11;LE MERCHANDISE AT PRICES 1.01'
\\ANT TO PAY. These offerings are right in keeping with the prt .ent season so hurry along and
get V our share for they won't last king 1% hile the 1)( )1.1-1,11 IS KINt ;.

Thursday
Friday
Saturday

••••••11

It'r

I)oncstic
9 yards for
$1.00

iod Gingham
9 yards for

I !RILL YARDS
MADRAS SHIRTING

TAFFI.1.1A Sit KS
FOR A DOLLAR

Men's Work Shirts

Three yards of 'this best quality
silk stripe madras shirting, during
Dollar Davit for

Choice taffeta silks, in colors of
brown, blue, black, during Dollar
Days, a yard for

Good quality, 2 for
$1.00

1

BOY'S PINCHECK PANTS
1toy's $1.25 Pinched, Pants for

$1.00

$1"

5 I landkerchiefs
00
•

12 Handkerchiefs
I ‘‘elte
I landkerehiels,
attics, for

'1•0()

Chilli)n 1 lose
$1.20 ,:dues itir
$1.00

8 pairs for
$1.00

8 Huck Towels
Eight -rowels, $1 io

Five
andkerchiefs.$
Embroidert.i.1---

Men's Grey Socks

17 s
fi

I.

SHEETING

41.

9-4 brow
good quaint ,
00
$1•
3

A Dollar Will Do It.
3 YARDS
TABLE LINEN
Regular 50c aloes, thret:
itrtls for

Ladies GoNN ns

2 LADIES
UNDERWE.
Two 75e pieces
ear kir

$1.00

$1.00

Men's Overalls
Ilcavy 2-20 w eight

$1.00
•
Men's Ptncheck Pants
$1.25 aloes

$1.00

1 WINDOW SHADES
Two 75c window shades.

,Vlake your
Dollar (any
double here
DOLLAR DA

Regular 75c dine,
. and
offer two id them tor

during this sale for

Your choice of a big group
of Ladies' Ilats

$1.00

$1.00

4 TON\ I..LS
Four 35 cent
(14
.1
rowels tor 49.1.kiiI1

Toweling Crash

2 BOY'S SHIRTS
1-

LADIES' I IATS

,rds toweling ill
crash for *plan,'

Curtain Scrim
5 you'd,
Ncr

law $0
)
e
t()0

$1.00

FiP

You can
Save Money
buying big
Dollar vakes

Silk Rayons

Men's Straw Sailors

3 yards Site
Silk Ro tins $1.00

lour choice tit a big selection of men
straw sailors, at the attractive price id

The Dollar Is King .\41
3 YARDS
PETER PAN

Men's
I lanes 1Tnion Suits

\ regular 50e yard value,
all for

$1.00

HISLOIRANTfRoAgommesraffsrsrim
17 Stores

FULTON, KY.

Good quality, 3-4 length
$1.00

Store No. 10

Th
tht
4

41k
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Valuable, Efficient
1: Banking Service.

r

and tarnL. Itrysilitli• Awl

I
- L
, ft

\lain Street, Fulton, k).

little bi t) I:
5Ir-,
tire. 1 • 1'0't file It.

••••••••••••

FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the pr6udice based on the theory that ivstaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no difference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of particular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, brine- your family liceo.

Smiti -Ckz, Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
5() cents

FLO
OR.
,
qr(11
ft

"It Penetrates

PP

the word "penetration," is a
IlLTN
1 secret manufacturing process
that hasmadeSenour's Floor Paint
a popularfavorite for over 40 yet,rs.
If a floor paint does not penetrate
trate or grip into the wood it will
begin to crack,chip and peel
Senour's Floor Paint dries over
night with a high gloss enamellike finish, but at the same time
it sinks into the pores of the wood
and forms a film that will withstand the hardest usage and will
withstand repeated washings
without dimming the lustre.
Every can of Semmes Floor
Paint is guaranteed to give satisfaction if direct'
printed on
the can are followed or money
back upon receipt of empty can.
_1.4colvrcardis Valir•
Afor the asking.

f-

tcii•

The Old Reliable"
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1.1,t
t‘etik.
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h
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.411%

1'1
;Liu!
itrul

Airs. It. I,. 1)0,dalt.. hi,
in a car,
II, visit his toiele. Air.
"I'muntie
I/rysdale. for a few

moth-

er. started io

Airs. Ceoil !turnoff anii
si,ter-in-1:tw, Airs.
'*\ thud
Aloor,•.
liore on a
to
t' • :0111 II ie'tiI
and Alirs.
!hely il.toglitt.r, Airs.
Ilerinatt
Elliott, at Alr. It. J. F:Iliott's, alAlis.Elliotr- mint
‘6111
tht•rn Suintay.
Alf. J4111
shiitped
tour cars loadeti
with
ht.la•
ek. Ile alsu
attemied the s.de it
thrill in
St. I,tmis.
.51 1.
1111 X
- L",
Bet and
visited
Ails. Laura

hogs

: ro,s1t.v. S.itn, day anti tittin(l:.ia
i l y.
r hurcif at New !lope. Sun-

Route 6, Fulton, Ky.
Mr. Rol) Herring and family
of
near
Crutchfield, spent
Tuesday night with
his
parents.
Voina Herring has returned home after spending a
1e4% days in town.
Alr. and Mrs. Ed Bynum. of
1.1misville. Ky.. spent
Sunday
•h 5Irs. I'. It. Bellew.
Cteorgia
‘Veaver.
oI
E.ilion spent Sunday
.1irs. II. P. Roberts
and
I amily.

with Mr.

Mrs. Emma
Bellew
spent
Thur-iday
4%ith Mrs. FanIlt- rring.
51
Ilit‘rell

-

Beautiful in design. All white inside and out. Food
looks good and tastes good. A refrigerator
adapted to this climate. It will not Shrink —Swe0

—Rust or Decay. Will last a lifetime.
WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
A style and size to suit every requi,-;invat:

We especially incite you to come see our splendid display 01
Progress Sanitary All Metal Refrigerators.

Ice Cream Freezers, Ice Picks,
Water Coolers, Etc.
Lawn Nlowers. Screen Time.
A well kept lav n 4.4 14 5 the horn(' a 141611
:oh! thrift apptaranco, aml the lintel\ use
of tile 101v11 ill' 'l'4. has all to do Nvith the
neat appearance of tli•• a'.'. ti. Come if) and
Itmk over our line et
EEN

.

it orb

We al.,
0 earrY a splendid

•

INT-

lth P.
Lfo
,

St.'rcet)

iliPt

44-..

\

out.

door

1 ,1'

NleOf
\riOlioW

.crt.,•4611,y.

hind [ha' 1,1 l'I1

s “:1,1

[10!!'t kit. ;0 atiotn,./ dot placing

line of

your (tithe' for

,

wain and

'
,la V.
141111 \0411

mio.4er ‘tt•I need. The\

J41,1 t

:tre easy to teverato. tool t!ti the

So ,•,•
d

Th,• 1,4;

t•i•t ,t•fi doer-
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COOK
The New Perfection OILSTOVE.

Minim\ ing.
5Villiamson and family.
Mr. and Mrs, I.. 11, „Ale \,11,1er
and son. James Edward, went
1.sritlay.
Baster Ilt•rring is on the -.irk
list.
AIrs.
1.1111y
•• pew.
Howell
51,tuday night
Tuesday
;old
t‘it h her mother, Ali
Faufitc

t;i,•atei to,' 1, 140 Of oil.
54 ler raiwre of Ilame

•••-••••-•-•

Mrs. I..uby Bowen

ppt•it i a i:ct•

r•itiny pori•elain rtlaMIt''o.ki
ffd
:di)/

Ton

improving slowly.
Mrs. I.. I). Atexamicr

ods,uot

r
s ,1*"
, .1%f
'

N1rs. lnl na Ilrown spent Friday (.4 ening with
Mrs.
Newberry.

AIrs. Cleo New-berry's arm.
\\gulch Was I hrOWIII olat ut 11130%
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Airs. Carl 1)rysdale
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The First National Bank of Fulton
has rendered valuable and efficient
banking service to its many thousand depositors and clients, who
have found safety and satisfaction
in transacting their banking business with this institution during
the past 35 years.
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tr a short time we w IIaccept subscriptions to
Adortiser
14leMr}11$ Weekly
Commercial Appeal, both papers one year, for $1.25. This
Ii' a splendid opportunity to get
y•onr home paper and city paper for only $1.2:i a year.
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Patronize the advertisers in this paper. on I:\ perioncedWANTED
cigar makers
shape or straight work. We
They are your friends and will give you
tr, or 20 girls
department. Apply
the best values and service.
AMERICAN CIGAR ('O.
can also place
in learning

Conte to us with your Hardware Probkills.
1
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.H ODLESTIJN
MIR OA
ii.. IMCMSteafed
IM PLC'

N 1

Third and Fourth Sts.
Fulton, Ky.
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Flea Beetle Is
Cause of Injury
Small Jumping. insect Feeds
on Cabbage, Radishes
and Other Crops.

Keep Your Accounts orree t

HAVE MONEY!
A
'NT.
kNii
Fvery man should have a
of
the
mime)
.
account
correct
keep
a
It helps hint
he pays out: it makes him want to have a business
of his Own.

rr.

We oiler yon
A check is a LEGAL RECH
personal Service as well as absolute Safety.
We in ite 1.01..K Banking Business.
StAri

NOW.

ing Regul.irk

BANK
CITY -NATIOliAL
That Strong BankFULTON. K Y.

Seseral species .4 small jumping In
Ilea beetle,, are comm..,
oII garden 1111111 III 1 11114 HMO Of th.•
, year. Tile *estern cabbage flea-beet le
Is about one sixteenth Melt hum, shill
ing Iduish color. and feeda In enlibtmradishes, ttliatipm and elosely relutet
plants. Tile adult beetles hibernate
over whiter and appoar early In the
spring 104 1405/11 as the %%rather %Vann,
ep. l'hey feed on ria' leatPri at ill,
eating them full of holes. The
at,. deposited in the soil artmtol
the base of the plants awl the larvae
teed on the r00114.
Potato Flea•Seetle.
lie Is null, atm
The potato tlea•I
Hat II. Mt, 1111111,1' Speelefl, except tho.
It Is dull blaek In color and eosered
with short hairs. It usually appear
•somewliat later. This insect hell" III
1111 fly analog, Melt:ding potatoes, tonia
tIll'. turnips, bettlia, sunflowers. etc
Besides eating the leaves It the plum.,
lari tie feed on the roots and tu
'Iowa
hers III iiie potatoes
;mown as "worm Intel,'" or "silver/4."
k larger ott eeles, the banded den
collet, nee causes Injury to 3
of C. ills. It Is slo.,ut 011e'
..:g1011 Inch lung, has a yellow thorax
:gnd two yellow stripes down the back
Control Measures.
control measures for these Insects
have not been ‘er.s satisfactory. Ar
senate of lead. I pooml to 4
of water. sprayed ..11 !lie foliage of the
Infes;ed plants will kill thew If It I.
...Veil
Bordeaux inixture acts as a
retaa,,int
Litoe or wood ashes 111181,1
witt, paris green or lead arsenate ilriVo•s
softie protecilon. Probably the hest
spray Is the Modcaux, 4-4-50, with two
iwollLds If arsenate of lead. The usual
result of spraying Is that the beetleleave the -pra ell plants and feed on
most any foliage hear by for a few
lays and then rettirn to the unsprayt
It'll- growth.--.11. I.. lloerner l'olored
%iv:cultural t'ollege.

Ruthville News

Chestnut Glade

crowd
attended
large
ehurch here Sunday. and on account of Rev. Taylor being sick.
the meeting was put off until
the fourth Sunday in August.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Moore, of

Public speaking and barbecue at Sandy Branch. the 17th.
was enjoyed by the people of
the community.
Hon. Finis Garrot and Sen-

Union
City
ator Bratton, of
The proLynville, Ky., and Mr. and Mrs. were the speakers.
Pryors- ceeds of the barbecue went into
Raymond Glover, of
burg. Ky.,spent Saturday night the funds of the 1'. T. A. of
and Sunday at W. J. Coltharp's. Chestnut Glade, who were hosts

occasion.

Elder lois Carlin and family for the
has
who
Raymond Craft.
have returned to their home in
for
Murray. after an extended vis- been working in Detroit
it with her mother, Mrs. Mary some time, motored through for
Newton.
a visit with home folks. After
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Newton a few days. he and Miss Evelyn
and
spent Saturday night and Sun- Holiday drove to Fulton
day in Gibbs.
show
Joe Pitts
Wednesday

and

nights, with good
both nights.
All interested in
Hope cemetery

nesday
the

were married. Raymond is the
was
here second son of Joe Craft, a forThursday mer student of Chestnut Glade.
attendance Evelyn is the eldest daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Holiday
the

New of Ridgway district. They will
be at home to their friends in

will meet Wed-

afternoon to clean

gravy:.

off . Detroit after this week.
Wayne Lamb. who was elect-

ed a member of the faculty at
''hestnut Glade, has decided to
MOTHERS
Hsieh for symptoms of worms in your Atter the Methodist College at
eluldreo. Time parasite. are the gloat Ashtery. Ky., for this
term.
destroyers of child life. If you have
reason to think your child has worm.s, act Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Caldwell
quickie.• Give the little one a dose or ":ii make their h o m e with m
moot White's Cream Vertnifuge. Worms Lam!) during his absence.
cannot ex.5 where tioi nus-tri,
,
i and
Quite a number from
this
sureesaf,1 r(inedy is used. It times out
the worms and restorgm the rose hue of ,iimmunity attended the agrihealth to baby cbeels. Price W.. Sold by
itlt oral meet at Jackson
last
dennett's
Stare. F ulton. Ky. Taesday.
Among them were,
l'rof. and
Don't let the heat worry you
when you can buy an electric

Mrs. S. A. Barrax.
Mrs, Stella Nanney. Mrs. J. B.

Nan hey. A. J. and

Cleveland
fan at the Fult
Ila -dware Parts anti practically the entire agricultural
class.
They
Company's store •
report a very interestmg
and
r...4-44.41..+++4-++-:•,
:•:•+-:+44444414 inst ruct ive day.
We will be

Me i Hug at Ruth

postponed till the fourth SunNew Hope
•s
Sch iol

I

A.igust.

opens

Aligust
\yin he let Monat one o'clock.
clie,intr.
Wade
v aft 1411 0,1
al

Friday ev

t'Ill'Sintit

ine. A neust

ROUTE 4 NEWS
and

Nothing is so inv igorating
as a clip of good cotieu.
Good to start the tia--( iood
after work and good after

Mrs. Willie

Drys-

dale, R. L. Drysdale, itts, Carl
Drysdale anti daughter. Maxone. motored to St Louis, Friday for a short Visit Willi reinir
Leroy Latta has

•

Your grocer ttill
suppl . you.
#4444444.+4-•••••••-•••••-•+.44

Water for Fowls Quite
as Important as FeoA
Most effort's at lin-rear:mg
l. liens deal with I .
leht prIturrI4 fi ha the slam!,
fr.-late.
If *liter is i,
usually takes a rot •
•
.•
place The fact Is,
quite as Important as feed
•
tntinufaeture of an e:.:1.7
About t1.1 tow eent
the wl. • .
Is water: 73.7 per .ent of ti ,• .
portion. Sli.2 per eent of II.
and 49.5 per eent of the yoll s
po-r.1 of thls element. 'Ito,.
erages of * large numtwr
aridly red
Ilion: may he ghoul 0%e,
tveti. Th, rations may
,•
Milancogi and lita:t ,
o8taill •
right proportion of fat, pro.
snI esernhing els*. require
,IIttoUt Itleidefit
ate.% the '
be hatollespped.
• ---

Mali

Mho Murchison. Louise
J. P.

Palm Beach Suits that originally
sold for $15 go in this sale at

87.50
1

Suits that originally
sold up to $50
go at

Boy's knicker pants
that originally sold
up to $2 go at

$13.75

45c

Can you
beat it?

Get your son
two pairs.

We will not attempt to quote prices throughout the store,
but will say that you will find attractive values here in
Clothing, Shoes for Tien and boys, hats, shirts, athlethic
suits, ties, hose and everything to wear. Come and look
around whether you buy or not. You are welcome.

1111MININ MIR

r
Cold Facts for 711.H.,
hoi Weather
e)ris•giera pen.

riliu'iliIit

Rest Food for Gosling's:
The "ruler food tor go.:
tdvad ••runtlta mot:sten/4i wItt
for Mp ttr-t t*o or three
green end should be placed
nest or 51 here the gosilligs
I18.111.IcIVes. from the Mile I
,re I.4 hours old. Ti"
fveo range on II goPitt
after th:y tire three days •
I'm from rain Is !tiro(d,,
ti..'ii ,atmposts1 of equal p.••
,strnmeal and gr,.s.
'111111$ rentovedt should be
times antly

Bronze Turkey Popular

Tio• ItrolVe t111-1.
is Ill. ,
'
8w08 11
It is larger MIA
wrighitIg .1,111:1.•1.
IsqltIvIS, W1111, the largest of lit.
other
strict it's seldom estweda •;•,.
R. Elpounds. In eolor It IS 8 Voila, isl
l: d and taniiiv, NIVS..1,
Mur* und brnwn
,
V.1111 ma,
H.;•,,n anti soil. Rev, W. H. Wil- and
II.ped 1811 toughen..
•-•
i• ims. Mr, Jail: Matthews, and
.111. 111010' a`rossett Of html' istri, ts . • I
MI— •
tlIO V. lid lUtior)
11411 to, ,11.
•r "
news, and
Elsie
froth thr pure htsutd
Gwynn
tips of the ttil ffiltllers
were guests at the home of Mr
8514
brawn luattral
and Mrs.
Moore, Sunday,

FulIt IN-I, the.licacr ton, Mrs. M. I,
Willard Moore, of
Coffee, makes that cup. Fills Detroit. Mr. and Mrs, J.
every regnirement.

A 8o,l's
to eat her .1's
us•
re-sill from it number of causes.
though It is hot natural for a •0W
destroy her young. when the 110.
• onstIpated she becomes feNerish.
%elops an al.....mai erasing or opp•
till', and may kilt her pigs and eat
con.lition the
them. To pre,ent
SOW Sholild to. properly fell Iturlm:
pregnan..y. Linseed olitiieal In the r.s
non ,%111 old In keeping the bowels regulated. In extreme raises ef cornZipf,
tw used. The
•es •
lion salts
It
birth should be rennwed lIt
frotut the pen and burned or '•
If left in the p,n the stow Is
devour it, and as the scen•
newly born Mgr Is shailar. s
.1
!heft) 111k, 1111451 he eaten. .5
required the habit of •
pigs should he watched •
see that her M.,els are
erly. When she farroos mu!.
WWI
SatUr:11,11 Wilts
b.. that thry Win have the s
4
!lie .0,1. Great .1Ite s110111.1 I,'II
LOt to put tot naltil ket•-•.•-ta
Mg:
. as It wIll IdIster Oe
II
l s
the .
the SO8'9, tiose
OKserte SIIC stilt de, i•le n•a •
pigs.

July Specials

Ail Leonard Rely/gyrators
In l;tiltlen thin.

are tdie,
built.

Thvy are the best without a ,,.

They have all the important features necessary to a

They are scientifically
perfect

refrigerator

cleanli-

'leas, odorless. free circulation, economy in the use of ire, condensation and dry dl r. and
long life.
An inspection of the LEONARD will thoroughly convince you that they are the
best refrigerators obtainable for the money.
=. we have a splendid line of ICE
ItS.

Small and large sizes just

We have all sizes.

Come in and see our line.

CREAM FREEZERS, III: PICKS

and

WATER

the kind you want.

Flies vs. Screens
in

tiles and mosquitoes are coming thick and it 1111 SRAM take possession of your
you have the doors and windows protected.

and ail

hi hils Id screening .r your protection.

place

We have it splendid line of screen

doors

Place y OM' order now.

"Blue Grass" I,awn Mowers
lit eta pl'aSS. and Yon will

In tile
easiest way
and iron

is to use the "Woe

want to mitt it easily as pos.fible. The best and
lawn mowers, hunt of the best steel

Grass — ball bearing

We have them in all si..es, made well and durable.

\ complete line of "Quick Meal" Oil Cook Stoves.

he measles.

Mrs. A. c. I i\fl
• :-.tett., Mrs. John Ilovt ell.
Mr. awl Mrs. C. F. Jackson
anti Mrs.
Boulton, of

pia).
Gt

Many Causes for Sow's
Desire to Eat Her Pigs

masmanstanattr wasonsmossumr,
---";;;'
._ —

KENTUCKY HAMARE & IMPLEMENT
-------.---COMPANY, Incorporated

Church St. F-Li1t4,11,
W. \V. halts, Pres.

loll, ‘‘ •

11 1 1.1 V".
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Willingham Bridge
(Route 1

The Ladies' Aid of the I 'Ilion
church met with Mr,. ItiviTs
Bellew, Wednesday. the 21,4.
Tne crowd consish•d If about
Kly. A fine dinner wa,,,ery
They will meet with Mrs
Ray Cruse in August,
Mrs. Cecil Burnett of Detroit
was the guest of Mrs. Lucy
Burnett last, week.
Mrs. Dabs, of Oklahoma, and
NIL mid Mrs. Smith, of Mari
Hoy Bailey last
wi•••k .
Nell Myrick spent a few
:lays with Miss Mary Elizabeth
White, of Cayce last week.
We are joite proud of the
Christian Endeavor, of Union
ehorch. With a membership of
126 they are doing a wonderful
work. All are invited to attend the exercises every Suitday at p. tn.
Mr. and Mrs. Connie (loudwin and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Notes and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Williamson and
family, Mrs. Mayn't. Bellev% and
sons, Mrs. Eva Lane, and sons,
and several others spent
WAY till Li fishing (tip near M1).4.
('11W.
and Mrs. Elbert Bonduram and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Caustin Sams and children
will leave today (Tuesday) for
Detroit to visit relatives. Also
Mr. and Mrs. Lemmon Elliott
Mrs. Nell Taylor and Mrs, Della Alexander will go to St.
Louis and will visit Akron,
Ohio before they return.
Mrs. Zoella White and children went to Martin. Saturday,
for a two weeks' visit to relittk•es.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tarver
.hildren and Mr. and M
irgil White were Sunday
g tirAs of 0. R. Clark and family.
Mrs. May Noles visited her
mother, Mrs. Attebery, Mon-

Millions Reiiiir
for Public Service
r I 14) EXPAND the telephone system to meet
the greater needs of the South. requires a
continuous flow of new money to build addl.
tional plant ; and greater revenue to inty the cost
of rendering 4)1.• I11011. e•Nti.•11.41%, C :kw\ ice.
,
4 ill Kt nThis y. at the growth or the hui,o..
tucky, alone, will require :141(111;mi, tor! rephvemerits rusting approximately $2,tit)botto. This
(none) most lie secured !rum itive.o.ors, and the
company's earning camtc.ty must I. •11111k.'letit to
make the investment attractive.
This rapid

expaii.iiiiii is Ii...tiaiii,
4 Ow

ifive4t-

tricot. per telephone to iiierv, stemiiiy and the
revenue per telephone station must la. illailitaitled
at a proper level, to insure the flov of new capital.
Economical nantagent,lit ant! efficient workers
have kept the operating expenses at a mit-',•tum,
and today your dollar buys more ind bet.
telephone serv's.te than ever before.
The problem of maintiiining a prol • margin
between expense and revenue is ((it ttf equal concern to the telephone U.4(.1' aid the toiopli.ne.• company.
Its soltititm depm•uls 14-irely 1..1..,.: your
appreciation of its intporisms..

1.. K. WEBB. Kelituct y
0 BELL

C'eSTEM "

SOUTHERN BELL TELENIONE
AND

TELEGRAPH

COMPANY

lue,,,10,,,ted
One Policy, One Systerl, Universal Service

Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Bondurant and family attended the
Dondurant family reunion, Friday. the 2:Ird, at Union church.
Mrs. 0. R. Clark 'and M.
Lee Myrick attended the
i'armel Ladies' Aid at the honm
of Mrs. Herman Roberts, Tuesda,y.
Miss Myrick spent the wt•,
end with Miss Mary Elizabetli
White, of Cayce.

...5,X•
1
•

Mat.
-

Newt+)

CALLED TO HIS
HEAVENLY HOME

111

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
August 1st
GAME CALLED AT 3:00

BALL PARK
FULTON, KY.

AMERICAN 11,11:610N
Nr S.
YANK•
SI kITIELI)
EES

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Douglas, of near Crutchfield,
sympathize with them in the
lost of their 1-year old son,
Laarence Wallace. This bright
little boy journeyed on earth
just long enough to become entwined in the heart strings of
love by devoted parents and
relatives.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday attei noon. interment
following in Risk Springs 1 .rn-

Get the
Habit is the strongest impulse in
man. Get the habit of saving and
your future welfare and prosperity is
assured. Maybe your habit now is to
spend too freely. You realize that
it is a bad thing and would like to overcome it. Big fortunes had small
beginnings. Right here is where we
tit sire to interest you. A single delhie will start you. The saving habit
grow and so will your bank ac, .q ,nt

THE FARMERS BANK
Fulton, Ky.
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Build Bigg Pigs-with 'Less Feed
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Pig Chow is Easy to Feed

1)1' a

if you
(Ion't I i I to attend.
W;111i

10

front start to

last
SP('

Ill('

1)1 s Si

6;11111' (11

the

season

aa

The directions are simple. Feed
a double handful night and mornbig with any feed you have on
the place.
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Ask Us for the Feed in Checkerboard Bags
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BRON'DER MILLING CO.
.
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Distributors.
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MRS. J.

The One Occasion

A. MYERS
PASSES AWAY

Funeral services for Mrs. .1.
A. Myers. 27 years of age. was
held Wednesday. with burial
at Pleasant Valley, east of
Clinton. The Rev. Story conducting the services.
Mrs Myers died
Mont:.
night at her home five nit:.•
west of Fulton.
She was a
good Christian woman and
highly esteemed by all who
knew her. She is survi%ed by
huslufnd, two sons, a father,
two sisters and one brother.

N% here ti'.
must he absolutely
sure is tS hen a funeral director
is called. (Inc cannot afford to
Like a chance on infurior serviCe
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
%N here to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.

A nice gift. Send The A,'
yertiser to a friend one year
only $1.00.

FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.

All kinds of fishing tackle at
A. Huddlestoo &

AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISIANT
FUNFRAL HOME

, T LI)
()ICOR POI
O. F. LOWE • • • A.T STUSkli EEtE
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DISCASe

is an

It has a C ‘I

Chiropractors
Locate and .\ djust that
CAE'S'',

It's
WEVINS
URafIrd_fIS
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a
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A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Choo. •••.:1
build as much pork as 2.50.poundfidd
s o ms or
shorts--and costs just half as much.

"Nature's %NAN to get Well.

Tiliti
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r '11.
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Doctor Methvin,

The Advertiser

Chiropractor.

Office is the place to get Visiting Cards
and cards to enclose in invitations.

709-1'1 ION Fti---92
4oh er Irby Drue Co, Fulton, Ks
le+++++++++++++++++++++++++
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FULTON ADVHRTISERIII
THE ALTAR OF SPEED
must determine whether they
cc ill continue their education
Every day affords it new
by attending some liberal arts
lesson on the danger of speed,
or technical school.
,‘ • ,ly at 446 Luke St.
What the high school grad- ing, because the ne‘cspaper,
_ nate does this summer influ- tell the stories of stare:ill y
—
sness, recklessnes,
Subscription $1.90 per year
(*vices his life more than he mice. that carelt
realizes. In the v;It ItIalt'ritY and ullwarrailioil sliced cause.
might ha‘,,,.
Entered as nriondlat-. ti itt ti of cases, the graduate %% ill set- Every day he es that
slitlited nut or
Nov.
1924, at the Post Office at Ile the question of his flittire 1.0011 Stiei'd
i njurit.
110pidcs.: ii
it'llFulton. Kentucky, under the .‘rt itt cc 10101.1t
March 3. 1879.
p0111111t bearing it has on his which produce cripples.
The ito.lible toll of speed
life. Ile must decide now CC lie'ther to seek further ethwation, never seems so real Is w ho%
pay ,m1/.11g those, yiuui
A WORD TO THE WISE
titter 11 trade or just drift along e\acts it
----rike"; iltit II
friends
addit111 11411 k 110‘1
Diversified farming is be- training to make himself more and acquaintances. Fatal tic
coming more general ex cry capable, his life purposeless.ocidents are sl. ClIninifin that WI'
year thrOUgh011t the tobacco
Giving a boy or girl hilii. are likely to lead them in a etcand cotton belt of the south. In years noire of education. after Lichee! CNa. but when they
this immediate vicinity the they have completed it high come close to home. they ha y,.
farmers hi/ice been slaves to SCh001 course, means it saert- an entirely different signifigrowing to
but in recent lice to many parents. It means
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This is one of the biggest values we
have ever offered in floor lamps, equiped with double chain pull sockets and
silk cord pulls, 18 inch silk shade and
polychrome stand. A regular $18.00
value.
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We have the best
value in end tables
in town; oval tops,
kidney tops and
Hexegon tops, both
in walnut and mahogany, with and
without hook
troughs..
Special
this weds $1.75.
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rocking chairs you
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This beautifoi brown mahogany davenport table is the vvry thing you need to
tone up tlic furnishings in your romp.
Really, it looks like a
$50.011 table. Special this
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The niftiest, neatest and cheapest
Bed lamp you have
ever seen; full size
and equipped with
long cord and two-piece socket in blue,
rose and gold. Easily worth $5.00.
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Lodgeston News
Ladies Aid and Missiimary
Society of Union Church met
last Wednesday, July 21st,
vs.ith Mrs. Rivers Bellew. There
were sixty-two present, t went yseven members and thirty-five
visitors. Had lots of good
things to eat and every one had
a nice tinte.
Several from around here
attended services at Liberty
Sunday and baptisitig that afternoon.
Mr. aml Mrs, Elbert Bondurant, Mr. and
Mrs. Caston
Sams and Mr. Harry Sams are
leaving for Detroit Tuesday on
a visit.
Mr. alid MN. CharleS Bellew
and Miss Alma Knighton spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Bellew and family.
Mr. and Airs. Bynum were
Sunday guests it \l r. and Mrs.
Rivers Bellew
Wises Jessie Wade, Willie
Everett, and Miss Bailey attended the Christian Endeavor
at Union Sunday afternoon.
The Ladies Aid of Mt. Carmel met with Mrs. Hermon
Roberts Tuesday.
There will be an ice cream
supper at Mt. (7:timid Friday
July 30th. Everybady is invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bellew
spent a while Saturday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Bellew.
Mrs. Lee Myrick and daughter. Lena, are on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Clemmons
Lawson, of Jac k son. Tenn..
spent Saturday night and Sunday with Mr. aild Mrs. J. C.
La woo ii.
Mr. Clarence Bellew is on
the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. I.uby Howell
were the Sunday gusts of Mr.
and Mrs. Buster Herring.

eordiag to reports. It Is tot cost
about $2,500.
Mr. Wayne Edwards is re it
Pairing 0111 nt Ills 11011,4iS
Water Valley.
Mr. Jess Hart and wife were
in Water Vitllov, SaIntday.
Mr. Parriim Owen and family visited Mr. Will Coleman
and family.
Miss+lona and Ruby MeNeill
'ere visitors of Elizabeth Owen, Sunday.
Mr. Grill and family art iced
here a few days ago front Texas
pie.
where -he visilvd hr

311•
lit pr II u kin iii and
'
"A ill - ti a rphy sr,ent
lawth we re ,-sond a a ,,1 1 ,1• 11,,on .; •I, s 1111 .\i u-., Virptio,
yo• t- of Mr. :Hid 311 ,, 3c.,sio 1
,
lit' k •
31r•,. I
'Va.\
fif
Mr. and Mrs. Dick M...31, ter, A 1,1',111, Iliiiii.
t I
ho'r
31.• it,
and Ralph
kivby It'It
,\
moraing
\I
for itti overland trip thraugh
the north and then are going Stun itt
ton west for several da..,
I:
Mr. and Mrs. Rich Gardner to it Ii
were Saturday night and sunday guests at Mrs.
Bush-

Crutchfield News

. Will Polsgro‘e
famROUTE I
ily %ere Sunday guests with
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Browder.
Mr. anti Mrs. Dick Meath,
Rev. E. S. Hicks and (laugh- ter awl Mr. Ralph Kit.!•
ter, FRY, 1111Ve
up !War Thursday by motor for
Wingo at Shady Grove church, Washington and Califoi
lit' s' Brother Hicks has been
Mr. Boated Cannon was in
Misses Euviva and M.
nolding a meeting.
Water Valley Saturday.
ley from Arkansas, were
Miss Marguerite Hancock at the home ofallev. Sam II.
Mr. I. II. Williams killed a
spent several days af last week last week.
mutton. Friday.
The amount of satisfactory service that a wagon
Mr. Hernial' Neill, of Water with Miss Louilean Kirby. and
Miss Hazel Morris is visiting
will give depends entirely upon the in:thin/I alai skin
attended the meeting at Mt. hi Detroit.
Valley, has a new truck.
the manufacturer put into it.
1,Ve want to show you
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Wood Gil- Zion.
Ali: Rena Biggerstaff an
a Wagon that is built ut the beat nuitelials by inch
bert are the proud parents of Airs. Irby liusilarl ;Ind daugh- iii friend, who are Whine
Mit,
know
tiow
a boy baby. James Elbert.
ters. itt 11. and Calla. Alai, re- nit 's training in the Joy.;
Mr, Roe Gilbert, wife, two tartan! to their home it St. hospital :it Louisville, are
THE JOHN EERE WAGON
sons and daughter-in-law went Louis last Sunday„ater sever- iting Miss Biggerstaff's nioft:
'Me Wain,WI 111111 E1 rig .14.1.allieed
al days' visit with her neither, 31 t'. Jim Bastian.
fishing Friday.
I
V.
' in, and every
r
Miss Onez McAlister visited Mr,. calla. Gardner.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell ut•:
31- 31 • lard Nloore, WhO and son, James, front t ,
Miss Dothen Villianis Friday.
and attended the birthday din- \N • 1•11Thi•• It' Miss Marie Mc- are visiting Airs. Morris !Ia.! I
It
1
ner at Mr. Colonel Bennett's. /1 I !cr.
.,,a1 at the home of
ttt.t in red I,-ad utt.: •
3!r. John Eliott.
mire.
It
has
tic,
th.
Mrs. Frank Thurman. of
and Airs. Jim Murchison,
Alr. Fred Fite happened to it
',tell, nod the toile has •
Water Valley, is quite ill at I4• ,arly part of the acek.
pa inful accident Wednesday
tight gather to make the J.
Mr. and Mrs. Alzo Hicks o It de working at the Nelson
this writing.
Deere
rUll lighter ti ot
Mr. Z. Z. Murchison, of Wat_ v.;
other wirton‘. With the John
Iv afternoon guests Construction Company Camp
Acid itun't f
.•.
-I
er Valley has built it new pota- with Ali'. and Mrs. Calvin No. I. His hand was injured,
ak•ins t
to house.
Picks.
but he was able to return t
beating .
Miss Jane Weaks, of Water
Mr, and Airs. Leslie Lewis. work Monday.
lilt
.
VIII4botit•I a--------.
Valley, has been visiting he, • Barde,B. were visitors with
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bynum
friends in Fulton a few days.
iind Mrs. Fred Fite, Sun- were the guests of Mr. :old
cl oily selected oak •is hen handling laige, •
011ly
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hain- day.
and luck-Jay ale tied iu the
Mrs. Ed Brown the past %%wk.
line, of Big Sandy. Tenn., visMr. and Mrs. Burrel Walker,
:firs. Arthur Fite entertained
Conte in and see this wagon re,,ithe :111,1:1,...Itited her parents. Mr. and Mrs. of Texas. spent a few days of at her home with a lovely six
lion Let is captain the tutiay bola lituuts euitiodieti ii .1
Ben Hicks, last Wednesday.
this week with their daughter, o'clack dinner, Friday. Those
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hicks and Mrs. Abh Murchison.
enjoying the hospitality were
little daughter visited Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Puckett Misses Fay Hicks, Euviva WilHicks' parents. of Cuba. Mr. attended a birthday dinner at ey. Katherine Mobley, Loudean
Fultiin. Ky.
and Mrs. Albert Steele, Thurs- the home ot her parents, Mr. K tray, Loudean Bryan. Pauline
and Mrs. Lou Morgan, near Brown, Alma Bushart, Marday.
Last Friday. August 23, the Water Valley.
guerite Ilancack, Nelle Wright,
neighbors and friends and relaMr. and Mrs. Roscoe Wilkins Mai Pokarove and fionnie Fite,
tives of Mrs. Ellie Bennett sur- spent Monday and Monday, Al r. and Airs. Lean Wright.
prised her with a birthday din- night with Mn-. and Mrs. Lee and children, Nelle and Billie,
ner. Those present were, Mr. Wilkins in Dublin.
(Irate to Hickman Sunday aftMr. Will W'eatherapoon and ern ,,an to visit Mr. and Mrs.
The long and continued Smith Boyd and family, Artie
wife,
and
Vaughn
family
Emmit
Boyd
spent
Sunday
with Mr. William Cook and was accomdrouth is broken at last and
named home by Miss J,,sephine
Pierce people can smile over a and wife. I. H. Williams and Richard Mobley and fatuity,
Bennett
ken
family.
Mr.
and
and
Mrs.
famLenward Phar- Hamlett, of Carnegie. Okla..
fine rain falling Monday afterStevens
Willie
is
family,
ily,
took
and
dinner
with
Mr. and %NI]
.will spend a few days with
noon, as it came in time to save
thi m and her sister, Mrs. Lee
quite a lot of the corn and cot- Bea Pewitt and family, Luther Mrs. Calvin Hicks, Sunday.
Lawrence
and
Robert
wife,
Mrs.
Fannie Hindman spent Fite.
ton.
J. C. Smith sold a nice bunch Pewitt and wife, Parrom Owen last week at the home of Rev. The annual series of meetings
and
family, Jess Thomas and E
m.eS
e.
tinHgi.cks, and attended the•at..wegIey will begin the firrt
of cattle to Paul DeMyers, of
family, and sister. John Jack. Sunday in August. The Rev.
Fulton last week.
Little Miss Maloi Pharis was A. N. Walker will assist the
B. J. and Miss Louise Mat- son and wife, Chester Jackson
thews attended church at New and wife, Miss Onez McAlister a guest of Mary Helen Pittman pastor.
The Nelson Construction
,aak, Hope, near Crutchfield, Sun- and Mrs. May Pewitt, of De- in Fulton last week.
Mrs. Rebecca Hughes return- Company Camp No. 1 has so
day. B. J. will sing for the troit, Mich. About fifty in all.
meeting at that place during They enjoyed the day and left, old to her home in Mayfield, nearly completed its work that
wishing her many more happy Monday, after several days' the night work has been di-this week.
visit with Mrs. J. G. Duke.
continued.
Mrs. Lois Cunningham and birthdays.
Billy Brown. of Mayfield.
baby, of Paducah, and Miss
has been visiting his uncle, A.
For a short time we will acOpal Cantrell of Gleason, are
E. Brown for a few days.
cept subscriptions to The Adthe guests of Mr. and Mrs. T.
vertiser and Memphis Weekly
B. Renfro this week.
--Commercial Appeal, both paMiss Louise Matthews spent
Mt. Zion revival meeting
tters one year, for $1.25. This
several days at Shady Grove, closed last Friday evening
is a splendid opportunity to ge,
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. with very good success, having
your home paper and city pa
ROUTE 2
Harden Olive, and attended the ;everal professions. Bro. Taper for only $1.25 a yesr
meeting at that place.
tum returned to his home in
The Baptist nieeting
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. DeMyer, Newbern, Tenn., on Saturday
Mrs. Cora Dc Myer and daugh- morning. after the close of Wednesday night the meeting
..1,
11
was of much interest. Twelve ‘euti
ter, Miss Roberta. were the the meeting.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hicks are professed their faith in Christ.
The meeting began at BethDeMyer near Jordan. Sunday. spending a few days in hot
lehem, Sunday afternoon.
and attended the DeAlyer Re- Springs. Ark.
E. L. Whitaker. Ministe,
union.
Hattie Burnham is reMiss Euvila Wiley and little
Mr. Ernest Lowe. of Union sister, Marie, of Rector, Ark., ported ill at this writing.
Mr. M. Y. Yates is reported
Sunday school. 9:45 a. m.
City is spending a few days who have been visiting Miss
with his parents here this week. Fay Hicks, spent a few days oetter today.
A. Colley, Supt.
Miss Verdice Jackson, of PaMrs. C. E. Lowe was called with their grandparents i 11
Preaching and commtinb.
ducah, is visiting home folks.
home from St. Louis. Thursday, Dukedom this week.
11 a. nt. and 7:45 p.
on account of the illness of her
Mr. S. J. Walker and family Mr. Larkin Jackson aril famWomen's Bible Class, 11 .•,,
ily.
husband, C. E. Lowe.
spent Sunday with Mr. Ernest
Mrs. A. C. Yates and chil- nesday. 2:30 to.
W. L. Matthews left Monday to Hancock and family near Fuldren, who have been visiting
sing for a meeting at Barkley, ton.
Beginners' Bible Class, Wed
Ky.
Mrs. Arthur Fite entertain- friends here for tho past month. nesday. 4:00 p. m.
susis
school
Sunday
Our
Prayer meeting, Wealnesda
ed with a six o'clock dinner last have returned to their home in
pended for a while and we are Friday evening. The guests St. Louis.
7:45 p. ni
superintendent
will were: Misses Katherine MobMrs. Mattie Sanders, of St.
hoping our
Bible Study Friday.
p.
soon see fit to reorganize and ley, Loudean Kirby, Marguer- Louis, has returned home after
You are cordially invited to ass
get started anew.
ite Hancock. Fay Hicks, Euwila spending two weeks vacation attend each t taese services.
7-11a7
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Stem and Wiley, Bonnie Fite, Alma Bus- here.
children visited his mother, hart, Mae Polsgrove, Nelle
Mrs. Stem, at Raulston, Sunday. Wright, Loudean Bryan and
Miss Arvella Elliott of Mar- Pauline Brown.
tin is spending the week end
Misses Rena Bigget staff and
ROUTE 2
441'
with home folks.
Magdadine Newkirk, who are
--- --Neat and Attractive Serva‘e
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Matthews in Nurses' Training in LouisA large crowd attended the
and Food the Beat
and son. Robert, of Fulton. ville, are visiting at the home
were the Sunday guests of Mr. of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bushart. ill (1:1 seta ke'l at ;he Mullikin
I'
iii pie Thursday.
It is a pleasure to go to this
and Mrs. 3. W. Matthews.
Mr. and Mrs. Rosette Wilkins
Mr. and Al's. .1 UV Canter are cafe for a lunch or full meal.
D. W. Matthews was on the spent Saturday night and Sunchildren
Akron,
visiting
in
their
sick list for a few days.
day at Mr. and Mrs. Vodie Har- Ohio.
REFRESHING DRINKS
din's. They attended the funMr. W'illiam Glower spent
Orange Julep, Grape Julep,
eral of Mrs. Belle Chambers the week end with his niece, Cherry Julep, are some of the
BAYOU DE CHINE NEWS Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Bertha Dublin.
refreshing summer drinks beMiss Hazel Morris left
last
Mr. Herschel Sisk has reMr. Bud Stone died July 21, Friday morning for Detroit, to turned to Detroit, Mich., after ing served at Smith's Cafe.
Here you get the pure fruit
aged 63. Ile had been marreid spend the rest of the summer a visit with home folks,
juices ice cold for five cents.
twice, both of his wives being with relatives there.
Miss Susie Murphy spent
dead, the last one having died
Wtsley meeting will begin Saturday night anti Sunday
When in Fultotn be sure to
last nay, 1925. He was laid Sunday morning, August 1st. with Miss Peat-line Sisk.
eat at Smith's Cafe. Big dinto rest in the Water Valley Brother Rich Walker, of 14yersMrs. Bertha Dublin has left ner for 50c,
cemetery, July 22. He left burg, Tenn., will help Bro. A. for Pryorsburg. where she \VIII
two girls and three boys to N. Walker, the pastor, in the visit her father.
You Call get all kinds of
ntourn his death, and many meeting.
Miss Mildred Jones is the Mower repairs at the Fulton
other friends.
Mr. Leon Wright and family guest of Miss Bernice Edwards. Hardware COMpally'
S Store.
Mr. Roy Miller, of Water drove over to Hickman Sunday
Miss Virgiline and Maurine
Valley, is having a nice dwell- afternoon.
Miss
Josephine Taylor spent Satruday night
You can get all kinds of
ing house put up and will be Hamlett accompanied them with Miss Winnie and Willie
Mower repairs at the Fulton
completed in about a week ac-home.
; Murphy.
Hardware Company's Store.
a

4,

Pleasant Hill News

A FARM WAGON
THAT IS GUARANTEED

.1.. -i,

I,.

'11!

.1" t

Fultoa Hardware Company

Pierce News

,1

When you buy John !Were implements
ars sure of prompt repair service you
throughout their lung life
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Just Received the
New Styles in

Engraven
Visiting Cards

Beelerton News

Water Valley, Ky.

and

Lflurch

Of Christ

Wedding
Announcements.

W e invite You to call and see them.

R. S. Williams

Dukedom Tenn.

Smith's Cafe

Phone 704
W hen in need High-Grade

PRINTING

Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends arid will give you
the best values and service.
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AIR DRIED CLOTHES
thoroughly
1)o you realize what it means Cu receive a hundie of Isiumb
hed and air drit•t1 clothes from a modt•rn trowel
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, 11
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ins that at last the luny remaining barrier
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hoo(e it) !Wild, hill :1151)
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1,11time
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.
development in years and ya
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Thousands and Thousands of Cubic Feet of Concentrait d

week
I'll we
'I'll('tee
s
urilay
-

the power Litindry is accomplishi•A by the per ie,•,..,.,,
I he ••cientifo applicatiott .4 air as a drying agent in
\von derlill machine harnesses clean !resit air in :„.1,.;„..,•k „, S „'.,,:„;,%,
1110st
This
Timibier.
1)rving
tit: Vorclone
.
t1) ,.,,,.;:,71::
, ,...,..‘
,,,,,te,:‘, 1:..,
r .1
t.lid,
,t .ti.ri•s
iitwi l,:oti
dry clothes w.i.tlItiii
vet i Iv. .ent
Cnat it .,'..tios enticelv eliminate,Ow itecesity It heat to
,1
1. lot h
j•Hitt them 11ioret;.2,111.;, fleeing them entirely tic all lint, le.i.ing 11
H this nianner :tre nevk r shrunk, discolocL.I or lett with a harsh feel.
le ili A t ,h, ...., ii,.! d el„.mi .,,, I,
the Vorcione Tonthier used in our laundry is the only dryin,,. toutbr
„,„„_..,.„. I t ,„,t, ih :.
,
on heat to (Irv. clothes; it is the missin:.; link in an othet.vi.e peito,t lour),t,•, Ir.,
i ld
work (it the po.ver laundry On par with that of the lorusi",,,if,..'S 115511 PI I5:11l' t11 . '1.1.1,..
.' ,i/..t•li !ac, j...? a.itI
Bt. Slire ti) see this itsuider nitt..1 ' • Ill MD itItlildt.
smell the clothes it dries, notice how fresh (aid sre,:et soteLittg they ate.
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Crutchfield, Ky.
and Mrs. Leslie Strother
:.nct Mr. and Mrs. Everett Foster left Friday for a motor trip
to Campbell, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Bellew,
spent Sunday evering with Mrs. H. M. Kearby.
.\I tner Byrd and family.
,•sie Moore and family and
jIiss Ina Bellew spent Saturday
ne:.t• Hickman. fishing.
\II's. T. E. Murdaugh
and
Lucile Derryberry -pent
rhursday with Mrs. W. V. Little and Miss Augusta Little,
near -tcre.
The little child of Marvin
Jones passed away Wednesday
and was buried in Rock Spring
cemetery. Thursday. The bereaved parents have the sympathy of the entire community.
Mrs. J. R. Elliott and children, Marian, Dorothy and
Gerald spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs..). P. Mmore
near New Hope.
The protracted meeting at
New Hope is in progress. Bro.
Williams is conducting the
meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Ftrawley
and children. it Memphis.
spent last week v.ith Mr. and
Mrs. .1. D. Walker.
Miss Blondel Bellew returned to her home at Huntingdon.
Tenn., after a visit to her aunt,
wagraMSC,

es

A. J. Turney.
8th, C. A. Texas; Clyde N. Cow_
l'he Ladies' Aid Society of sert, age 23, Hickman, Ky.; inUnion Church met with Mrs'. fantry. Panama.
C'owsert has just eomplie,
Mrs. Rivers Bellew last week.
Much work was accomplished, an enlistment with the 11,11
and a splendid dinner was en- fantry in Panama, at •
joyed by a large number of charged on July 7,
guests.
dig to Panama he will agaio
The meeting at Crutchfield with the 14th Infantry. Th,
Baptist Church will begin first is always room at the top ter
men desiring to remain in the
Sunday in August.
Mrs. W. T. Easley has receiv- at my, and there is alway: room
ed a letter announcing thy at the top for men who have
marriage of her niece. Miss served an enlistment in the
Nina Kimbro, former principal army and having learned a
of Cayce school. to Mr. Tom Ar- good trade, and hove returned
rington. The ceremony was to civil life, and Lace made
performed in Detroit. where of their vacation. See Si.r1.
the bride was visiting relatives. M. Dearing today and
They are living in Akron where be glad to tell you of •
Mr. Arrangton has been locat- port unities in the army,
ed some time. Both formerly cruiling Office.
•-•,* 10
lived near here and Mrs. Ar- Building. Fulton, Ky
rington was principal of the
Crutchfield school for a numAID TO BEAUTY
ber of years. They have many
friends her who ext ond good

ttl:h•r
S
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und
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sehot

Miss Ora Seat, of jlemphi,is
her vacation with
home folks.
Miss Maud Bellew returned
Monday from a visit to relatives at Clarksburg, Tenn.
Russel Gaskin, is home on
a c :teat ion.
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YOUNG MEN ARE ACCEPTING OPPORTUNITIES AT
THE FUL-I ON, KY.
OFFICE

helps If011 to Sq ..
reSiiges.- ,
WC'S VOLI %)
1311SINSS 14

Sgt. Geor;(, - At. Ir.

;;I
ti
office in
he
:hat the y
on
c
are accepting the trade opportunities the army offers to
•coung, Americans. With the
many branches that are open at
present. one has a large field
in which to choose his life's vocation. there being some four
is one in which tile mer- hundred and seventy-five subtaught div the very finest
chant himself has implicit iects
of instructors. The following
faith—else he will not ad- 'named young men of this part
vertise it. You are safe in of the state and Tenn., have enand have been forwardpatronizing the mer- listed
ed to their stations by Sgt.
chants whose ads appeal Dearing.
Cecil Cride. age 21. Mayin this paper because tbei: field.
Ky., Infantry Hawaii;
goods arc up to date and Sherman
Lane. age 23. Kerrville. Tenn., Infantry 8th, C. A.
not shop worn.
. Texas; Irvin Sylvester. Kerrsonnosnessissemirlit :vine, Tenn.. age 21. Infantry.
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the small trees and shim!.
great stucco building,
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ence a success.
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When in need of High-Grade
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Roper District News Eating Greater
Cause ofDeath
Than lirinking

and yicindy were ,ery
ray
proud of the rain that came
Thoisday of last week.
Mr. Jeff Davis and family,
111 near Clinton, MI'S. J11/I 11 ROM'
1:11101".1
Iltrink IS Illo,
11 MI son, Mr. Elmer Robeson
I. ood
11140101w i001 11,011i
and family. Mr. Iten Brown o.1
I.:xi:hiding
11141, 1111.11 drink
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 110VerIlkoll. 1111111. aro /107.014 .1 ,01111, •
lie Hominoid, Mr. Pravathian on Ult. 111111'141,1 twill V W111040
IA)
and family, Mr. Leonard Bin - detrimental. partletiltirly to children
11111' 'Ii
lord and family, Mrs. Robert
Nilik Is the hest di MI. I'm
ri
Brassfield and Mr. It. C. Pow- Not only is It drink,
ell and family and their visit- iiie 1110.11 nearly perfect food klloW11 111
ors, Misses Verna Smith and 1111111.
111111k le no allibe year round drift':
Edna Barrier, of Kenton. Tenn., anti
for this reason 1110 I 1111111,11 flu
enjoyed it fish fry at the rebel against dritiking It. 1111 'iii
last
Wednesday
of
1111
Mounds,
lion, how..,er, not!, he overc,dae Itv
week.
the Introduction of the mixed dritil,
Hamer
anti
Misses Vilna
Milk or dittoed evaporated trunk limy
Verna Smith, of Kenton, re- be Mitred With eag4 or uwoi in 111111
turned home Saturday, tiller a J1111441 or In some other wily Willell
the fact that ttie drink
week's visit with Miss Evelyn WIll 11141111140
lii the hot summer
contains milk.
Powell.
naturally
months when tile
The young people of Rush drinks more than In cooler weather.
Creek were entertained on Sat- It Is wise to vary the ways of ser)•
urday evening with a league Mg milk. so 114 not to ereuto u distaste
social at the home of Miss Mar- for this Important food
tha Sue Subletts.
Madaline Lunsford
Miss
gave a gypsy tea on Thursday
evening in honor of her visitor.
Miss Marian Choate. of Hickman.
Mr. Clyde Fields left Saturday night for St. Louis.
Miss Christine Jones spent
Thursday night with Miss Eveisitinection with ttilVeil iirliiks, the
lyn Powell.
following formulas for milk
4•1,10,
Miss Laverne Roper spent may alit loutliers lit serving something
the early part of the week in new:
Iced Cocoa
Clinton.

!mut oved Uriform international

"Come ft ;et 1)add), s Suit
and Mother's Dress."

School
Sundav
Lesson ,
11••11

Lesson for August I

130

IS

Fulton Route Seven
. -. J. S. Williams of Cedar
was the guest of her
daughter. Mrs. ‘Vill Netherland, Tuesday.
Mrs. Herman Roach is reported improving slowly.
The farmers were glad to see
the rain Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Netherland
visited their daughter. Mrs.
Frank Ferguson, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. L. Netherland, of near Nashville. visited
relatives here Wednesday.
Mrs. Floyd Weeks is reported quite ill at her home, with
typhoid fever.
Miss Naomi Netherland was
the guest of Mrs. George King
Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. Raymond Roach and his
bride took a trip to the lake
Sunday.
The Chapel Hill Sunday
school is progressing nicely.
Mrs. John Kenney has returned home from Newbern,
Tenn., after attending the funeral of her mother.
Mrs. Lucian Nanney and little daughter, V..ynona, is visiting relatives here this week.
Miss Lucile Shelton, from
Cairo. is visiting relatives here.
Miss Naomi Netherland went
to Fulton, shopping. Saturday.
Master Joe Bradley Netherland returned to his home in
Cairo Sunday, after making a
long visit watt grand parents.
Mr. tilys King made a trip
to Mayfield, Saturday and
Sunday.
Ws. George King was the
guest of Mrs. Will Netherland,
Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Frank Fergerson was
the guest of her sister. Mrs.
Herman Roach. Saturday and
Sundya.
While we are reading our papers anti enjoy jug the items
throughout the country, don't
forget the word of God for
there is much joy found in his
precious book. (Don't forget to
pray).

1 ,4 cups map
"rated, milk
diluted with
1 1,4 i•ues water
lap
Scald the dilated milk In It doithl.
holler. Mix ....eon, -vigor. salt and ad,'
the hot wafer itosir a loW flume'
from In to I.". minutes, stirring oe,,
atonally to prevent Miming. Add ti
the eoeoti the acahled
retarit t.
the double boiler mid contlittio
for to 11111i111A,A1
.‘41/1 V1111111.1.
lie
fore sensing
Poor hit" toll glass°.
14.111,11 .4.111011i 4 1
,
11. 411101 4.1110•11 01
Ice, Serve 1.111111 or top 55I111 WhIppool
sprinkled
all I, ,
eream
Inroonoti
Serves four
Ell,
" Nog.
wIt h
1 egg
3-3 up Ice water
Few grains salt
thsp berry or
I thee. sugar
Few gratings
cherry Juice .ir
nutmeg
that, rion-aleoholic sherry
2-3 cup cold
evaporated milk
Separate while iron yirlk 4.f egg
Add salt to while and beat until stiff
Beat yolk untll thick tool lemon mil
ored and add the fruit juiees, nuttnec
and sugar. 1%0111111w 11110,1 0111k Will.
yolk mixt:ire. Pour into .1 loll Owe;
and put the egg white on hit.. Spriiiklm
top with chopped nuts I11141 Per.'4/ at
rfler. Serves ..ne.
Orange-Nog.
% cup orange Juice 1-3 cup evaporated
n•Illt diluted
Few grains salt
with
2 1-3 tap sugar
1-1 .uti MI water
Add sugar and 11/11( rio "nowt. Julei
and pour slowly Into the dilated Intik
t hill he
stirring to mit thorough!)
110
fore serving. tate-half hip
Serve:
many.
for
this
drink
proves
one.

3 Ono roros
2 Map atig•r
i., cup hot water
l'iiw grains salt

Out of Character
Hata—That death scene was a riot.
Egg-- llow's that?
Ilata—The corpse got the hiccups —
Wabash Caveman.

Good Idea, Though
Salesman—If rightly used, Cos wash
Inc machine will pay for Itself
Sapleigh--Yes, I know, tott my wit.
might object to taking In washings

A REAL HEROINE

For a short time we will accept subscriptions to The Advertiser and Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal, both papers one year, for $1.25. This
is a splendid opportunity to get
your home paper and city paper for only $1.25 a year.
FOk SALE
Oldsmobile, sport
model
touring, fully equipped, good
condition, for $600 or Ford
trade in.
GEO. TREVATHAN.

Gleason. Tenn.

Ed1th Nt.ty Akl.,;11, of. Barrington. N.
I,, th% find American School girl to
be entered as a candidate for the
American Youth Award. The Ameni
,An Youth and Teacher Award wa.established by the Board of Inrectot.,
of the Sesqui Centennial International
Filiposition in Philadelphia as a tribute
to the youth and teachers of the na
!Ion. Miss Aden s Is a vandIdaIe tot
the Golden Eaglette, the highest al'i
:n the hands of the Girl Scouts She
was cited recently for esceptional
Bennett's Drug Store, Fulton, Ky. bravery for remaining inside a blitz
log building helping physh tans to
(Ire drat aid treatment to Mimed lire
All kinds

SIGNS YOU CAN BELIEVE LN
If your breath is bad and you have
spells of swimming in the head, poor
appetite, constipation and a general noaccount feeling, it is a sign your liver is
torpid. The one really dependable remedy for all disorders in the liver, stomach
and bowels is llorbine. It acts powerfully
on the liver, strengthens digestion, purifies the bowels and restores a fine feeling
of enemy, vim and cheerfulness. Price
60e. gold by

of fishing tackle at
A. Huddleston ctt Co.
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Israel
on Str.ilteoed Circumstances lii I 121,
I 14,11.4 Wit 1AT
1
1,11,1 AA' Egypt
(1331/.
Tlii• I 'lit,
1.1113 Air the Alim,this 11111, 14141'61141
I he l•rdelltes
11%1 11 111g 111 1011 1,111/1 1 j;;41
Is Oh 1,111 fri.111 Kg/
way to
th., proilike,1 141..1
Tlitiotgli Bo. land of the 1 9,1h-dim-it Ilia
Journey %%mild !lase liven 1 1 01111,11•11LIVe1); ,11111.1, 100 1;oil ‘111.0,1101...1 11,1111 (0
IWO 11,40 11011 4110 1...I
110
'
4101
110. land 4,f the Vidirdlia, the!, would
5ee war mid
1.. 11111 Ilitek to
Ivilderness wee
Figs
‘4,.)
a lphger 11.1111/, 1,111 11 1,1111 many val.
lessons roi•
ity this Wily
..y esrriord 1110 1Y41,1.11.1104.s of war
aide!' would !lase i1•111.1 10 1111'111 at the
Mind of the IMIllstlims. 'it they
learned the crookedness and perverse114,S of their own hearts (Item. 5:12).
Item:mot in (vv. li!th
At the Lord's iliim•tion they turned
111.1 55o•I1• 111111k
from their ril111
face 111 great difficulty
Thu. lied
wa. before then, a11.1
osi either -hie.
'Ia•
1"•••alt,
e the
beto.re them ly t.uy 10 a
ism,
the
Way
pillar of cloud to
I,,. night In a pillar iol 1,10 ii, give
light. Ile look not :may the
pIllar or
our
pill/11ot
Iii',' by night (1:1::111,
I,v
Bliormili
l'urstied
vv.
4-121
:1.
'Iii,' strieken Egyptians Imil now re.
41.1,1•11.1,1 from t het/ sorro%v, and per.
i'01%illk the straitened cl1c1.110,13104.14 01
111.1 ISfavlilos nti.'y 011.0.01101ell this to
to lead
mean that Nlimes tsars
Therefore
tooui out of their dirlIctilty
110. went In pur,oit, hop'io; yet to
previa:I ill," from 1,1,11,1 Ili, 4 ountry.
II. The Miraculous Escape of the
Israelites (ss 13-22/.
'Iliougli they were in a straitened
condition they had HO reason to -fear,
for the Lord had lerl them there.
'flier.. seems to have lawn ii to
object in leading theta into Ilils par
tismlor place.
1. 'F. strtatgliteti the faith id the
iiiiiiple. To he delivere,I S•roitt such Ail'
1111114111.11,04 NO111,1 01111 1 1 111111 11I/1111 11,0111
the lose atoll i.00-er
illo•W I hue riedit y
people.
0511,11.
of llod.
it-11
and tit
played their
1,14111,1 1 11.•lIl
rvid..-.1.
1
1.•.A1Nloses
Eg,V1.1.
/111111(1 11111 111111 ,A-n• ' •
Ike
1.11 1 . I
1.
trial
11r11111/SMS.
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You'll be surprised at the fresh new beauty your frock takes
on after dry cleaning—with our modern equipment.
Never discard a garment until we have passed judgment upon it.
The cost is trifling compared to the added service it will give you.

S•1 1 1.

,Tiest thou mit,. :kle'! Speak
1,f
Israel thot they
C1111 ,11.111
word.- TM. lifting op of the
ply served us somethitig 11.11-.:11
which their faith mittlil aid
a-tire to go forward a step at 11
witimut rolsing any imestimi tis to tlic
outcome, for frOill Ill,' 141,11ri.r• fro,
31,1,14 II 1,111111 the command. Cale.. 11,
INIA•er 'Ai
2. 'I'. hiy a share for the 0,1 rthrms
of the Egyptliths.
Thi.se sib, is ill nil heed the sv:iri.
Rig Judgment- of God may
11114.1iola 111.
I,. go to their th.,
Iire.1111110LIOU itirut 11111
11111 110',1.
III. The Overthrow of the Egyp
!tans t‘,, 25-21.
Ilasing seen the IsraelitI he ••••• 11 110' 0001, 1.1ilino& •
pursued them
uu
11.011‘10 1100 they lit
belief could follow ill 11, A., ii,e
I;od's rhildren. 'the Lord :•
fronilion huh ii u,ut Wri.U,1:
.....ng Ilie 1:4)11113ns. II,
titaai the'u, hat
chariot wheels, which
_
„
reali/re that Goal was
them. Ile Own directed Si .-..r
.Ireteh forth his rod and Ming
Eky1111811s.
-action 1111011
IV, The Song of Triumph (15:1.21
the other shore of 11,,
Standing
itcd sea they could fittingly- sing 11,
e of the..
triumph Itecina,
Ild111,1110114 11101V0/100.'e 1111i1 111.`
%% Iodating defeat of the Egstillic.,
:
They attriiiutett it an to I lu,,l All
atol Importance we,
dio, 1 slna
tell out. In a glad
will
ilar but tourli larger
slug the same song with an important
the I
of
ailditMn, namely, the -Song

When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning --in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.

0. K. Steam

!ry

J. J. OWEN, Proprietor

Now is the time to Build Your Home.
Let us assist you with your plans.

We sell

We sell

Eternit

Soper-tite

Asbestos

\shestos

Shingles,

Shingles.

and invite

They can

you to call

not blow up

& examine

Nor can

them.

they warp.

Lamb." (ft's. (5:3).

The Deep Well of I.ife
Oh, ye poor, Itry' and dead
!.'
will ye not C0111P hither
mum ,
empty vessels and y
thls deep rind sweet welt
and till your euipty
erfotil,

Help Improve the

Lath

World

I -m11°1111 NUS nes et 10•41111 ,
g lull
ist:, It is imin's bipoo..ss
he
1a to
then
he can lo 1111prO%tt It ;
IvIt‘e It and pass on to a higher life, IEEE\
to eternal joy.—W. Robertson Skull

The Lumber business is one
where constant watchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.
We are always careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.

Pierce, Cequin & Co.
Dealers in Lumber, Paints and Builders' Hardware.
Fulton, Ky.
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-That Ftr iisBasil,"

Route I, Fulton, Ky.
ii I:(1111(dl.
.L4 V., t.
Thursday
roit. Mich., spent
Mrs.
with
night and Friday
Lucy Burnett.
Tlit Bondurant tamily hail
their reunion at Union Church.
23. Every one it'.
Friday,

July

ported a fine time.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcum Inman,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. luman and
and
'laughter, Jeanette. Mr.
Mrs. Clyde Burnett and family
spent Friday with Mrs. Lucy

\vcri.

.1*

L._ 2

t

Sunda,.

Mr. 11I1,1
tlytiii I111111'11 :Old I:111111,V.
iti
1,1111Stiall
atSunday afternoon ‘vii.s
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Culver's
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The Shoe Rebuilder.
318 ‘S'aliiiit St.
Plume 560
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Culver Bakery
Company.

A home product by a
home factory
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Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.

Do you live 6 days a week
and just exist on Monday?
Is it worth while, this slaving over the
wash tub? How little money it saves,
how much it cost in shining hands and
lame back. Send it the

Federal Laundry
GUY H. SNOW, Proprietor
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:114 Walnut St. Fulton. Ky.
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Just that very thing—fRIENDLY SERVICE--is the
power that draws people together into communities
like this, Aeie everybody can enjoy the many benefits
of neighborl)
? cooperation.
And FRIENDLY SERVICE is the sentimental reason
why you find it very much to your advantage to trade
with our advertisers—to buy where you feJ at home,
where your friends will see that you are well satisfied.

1 ONE 399

House Cleaning Time
Need not be a tinw of more
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Read the Ads in This Paper
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GUY B. SNOW, Proprietor
Phone 44 314 Walnut tit. Fulton, K)

We do all kinds of Job

Printing
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PRINTING
Will SaveYou
Money

\\rIiLIAMS

We do all kinds of Job

Printing

Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to -a Newspaper.
it is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
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Try us with your Next Order.
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John Deere Mower

The Mower with the High, Easy Litt
the outer
inner
. a• from 8 I., II inches. The hand lift
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The John Deere is simple and sturdy
its parts are strong and hingliveil and its
construction is so simple that a boy can
siperate it safely and tio good work.
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